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"Rope's End" To Be
Purple Masque's New
Thriller for Monday
Hosking Directs Psycho-Drama

In Union Auditorium;
Curtain at 8:15

Sewanee first nighters will be treated
to a new type of production next Mon-
day night when Purple Masque drama-
tic society presents its second play of
the year in the Sewanee Union audito-
rium.

The curtain will ring up at 8:15 p.m.
sharp. Prices of the tickets will be
twenty-five cents to students and forty-
cents to faculty and residents.

The leading roles are being- taken
by Hamner Cobbs, Frank Gillespie and
Robert Turner, and a veteran support-
ing cast, composed of Winfield Hale,
Mrs. Nell Noland, Mrs. Mary Ware
Smith, Russell Turner and Stockton
Smith, make up the remainder of the
cast.

William Hosking, who staged the re-
cent familiar "The Bishop Misbehaves,"
is directing this play, and from advance
indications another successful produc-
tion is due to hit the local boards.

Sewanee playgoers will find an en-
tirely different type of production being
presented next Monday night than has
been seen on local stages in some time.
"Rope's End" is a drama with emphasis
on action and characterization. The
scene is laid in a re 3m shared by two
Oxford students in Mayfair, London,
and the plot concerns their quest for
adventure and danger by the murder
of a fellow undergraduate. They find
the adventure a little more exciting than
anticipated, and the chest in which the
body is hidder< is use-'?,,<v: a Jlxiiit-r ta-
ble.

Purple Masque, which is presenting
the performance next Monday night, is
supported and assisted in its produc-
tions by the local chapter of Alpha Psi
Omega, the Beta Tau Cast. This national
honorary dramatic fraternity has been
in existence here for some time. It
was allowed to lapse for several years,
but was revived two and a half years
ago. This year it was again reorganized
and is now resuming its proper place
in Sewanee dramatics. The purpose of
the group is two-fold: to stimulate in-
terest in dramatics, and to reward those
who have shown special talent and abil-
ity in stage productions.

Seniors Abandon Tradition, Buy
New Formal Type of Invitation

Griswold Resigns As
German Club Advisor

German Club horizons darkened Mon-
day night when Tony Griswold re-
signed his post of faculty-advisor. He
has held the position for the past five
years.

In his letter of resignation to the
President of the German Club, Billy
Wilkerson, Mr. Griswold stated that his
resignation was to take effect as soon
a s a financial statement for the Easter
dances could be drawn up.

A special meeting of the German Club
will be held after chapel Monday in
AH Saints' Chapel to consider the pres-
e t serious problem before the Club.

Mr. Griswold's action was taken af-
e r the disappointing attendance of
Club members at the Easter set of
dances last weekend. In his letter to
the president the former faculty-advis-
°l'> under whose aegis the German Club
has made a prominent name for itself
"•nd the University by virtue of the
igh quality of its dances, mentioned

there were several reasons con-
f u t i n g to his resignation.

J™r- Griswold was elected to his pres-
6 n t °ffice for the third two-year term
^ the fall of 1936. During his years
s guidance of German Club policy, the

eWanee dances have improved im-
measurably, and the present high stand-

r d s have been reached.

Sewanee seniors broke with tradition
last Monday when they voted unani-
mously to have a formal engraved in-
vitation for the class of 1938's graduat-
ing exercises.

For the past ten years at least the
senior invitations have been in the form
oi: a leather or heavy board stamped
booklet. This form of invitation con-
tained a complete class roll, pictures
OJ! Sewanee and other information re-
garding the particular class and its Com-
mencement program.

This year, however, the invitations
will be simple but effective engraved
announcements telling of the graduat-
ing exercises on June 14. The class will
probably have printed small condensed
programs of Commencement Week to
include with the invitation proper.

Larry Lee Makes Hit
At Club's Easter Set
Dances Given Last Weekend

Prove To Be Social Success;
Financial Loss

Larry Lee provided Sewanee Easter
dancers with some of the best music
heard on the Mountain, since the days
of Kay Kyser. The German Club's
four dance set last weekend was one
oi -the most socially successful groups
of dances in its history.

From a financial standpoint the Eas-
ter dances were miserable failures. The
German Club's bank account was re-
duced by nearly two hundred dollars
after all expenses for these dances were
paid.

German Club officers pointed out that
at a meeting of the Club six weeks ago
'over eighty members voted to have and
support an Easter set of dances, if the
executive committee decided to have
them. Only fifteen voted against the
motion, and there were fifty members
absent.

Only forty people bought tickets to
the Easter dances, though they were
kept on sale until after the tea dance
last Friday afternoon. This was only
forty per cent of the number who pur-
chased block tickets for the Mid-Win-
ter set.

The dances were among the best the
German Club has ever presented to a
critical Sewanee audience. Larry Lee's
music was easily the most danceable
the Mountain has had this year at least.

The young maestro, who brought his
orchestra here direct from the Peabody
Hotel in Memphis, charmed dancers
with his accommodating manner and
fine voice. Larry Lee's "Dancing Spree"
was distinctly a favorite amon/j all
present.

Along with Larry Lee was Kay Ky-
ser's drummer, Monty Barrie, who was
playing his fifth set of dances at Se-
wanee within the past three and a half
years. When Monty finished up the
Saturday night dances with Larry Lee,
he completed his twentieth Sewanee
dance.

Ttye orchestra played grand dance
music, and Larry Lee's "Dancing ia
the Dark" medleys were especially en-
joyed. Novelties played a great part
in the band's arrangements, when a
special table and sound effects man was
used. The no-breaks deserved extra
mention, for they were soft and slow
and enjoyable.

After leaving Sewanee the orches-
tra will take a week's holiday at Hot
Springs and then will open at a Kan-
sas City Hotel. After a month's en-
gagement there it will start a westward
tour.

The decorations for the Easter dances
were simple but effective. The color
scheme was yellow and azure blue. The
walls were draped with alternating
streamers in a new design, and stream-
ers were placed on the ceiling. The
crystal ball was not used at this set
of dances, but bars of light on the

(Continued on page 3)

Order of Gownsmen Elects Turner President;
Chambliss and Welsh Complete Officers' Roster

Boiling Turns Over Reins At

Meeting Monday Night

Robert Turner was elected President
of the Order of Gownsmen at a meet-
ing of the body held in Walsh Hall
after supper last Monday night. Al
Chambliss and John Welsh were made
Vice-President and Secretary of the
group.

Mi1. Dick Boiling, former president of
the Gownsmen, presided over the first
part of the meeting and mentioned that
the election was being held earlier this
year in order that the new officers might
become better accustomed to their jobs
before next fall when their real work
would begin.

Mr. Turner, a member of the Sigma
Nu fraternity, is from Nashville, Tenn.
A junior in the College of Arts and
Sciences, he is assuming one of the
highest student offices in the Univer-
sity. Mr. Turner is a member of Blue
Key, having been tapped by the ser-
vice organization at the Mid-Winter
dances. He was elected president ol
Sigma Nu at its meeting on Tuesday a
week ago.

Mr. Turner was recently elected to
fill the junior post on the newly-formed
executive committee of the Order of
Gownsmen. As president of the Or-
der he will be head of the executive
committee which was formed to han-
dle any infractions of University regu-
lations by members of the student
body.

Al Chambliss, a member of the Alpha

Heads Gownsmen

ROBERT TURNER

Tau Omega fraternity, is a junior in the
Theological School. He took his B.A.
degree from the University of Ala-
bama, where he was prominent in stu-
dent affairs. Mr. Chambliss is one of
the few members of the Seminary who
have been elected to Gownsmen posts
in recent years

John R. Welsh, Kappa Sigma, has
been student business manager of the
PURPLE for the past year and a half.
He served as president of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity until the elections a
few weeks ago. He was taken into
Phi Beta Kappa this spring with an
average of over 92, and is a member
oi Sopherim and Pi Gamma Mu.

No student Athletic Board representa-
tive was elected to replace Mr. Milward
who was elected to the position last
spring. The present executive com-
mittee of the Order will deal with
cases on hand now, thus completing
its affairs for the year.

Charles Luke Wells,
Dean of St. Luke's,
Noted Cleric, Dies
Beloved Dean of Sixteen Years

Passes Away on April 18

Worm Turns Snapping Turtle As Indignant

Student Bites The Hands That Feed Him

BY NEWTON HOWDEN

Although writing a rebuttal to the
"Woes of a Student Waiter," which ap-
peared in the last issue of the PURPLE,
undoubtedly means starvation for the
rest of my college career, I cannot bear
to see the truth so covered up and am
therefore willing to sacrifice the needs
of my ill-fed stomach to the interests
of justice.

No victim of the Magnolia waiting
system wishes to convey the idea, for
one moment, that there are not certain
breaches of Mrs. Post's system of table
behavior, but we sometimes wonder
just who really is to blame. With food
flying down on the table as if a tor-
nado had brought it, with coffee (if
we are fortunate enough to have any
without genuflecting or prostrating our-
selves before the waiter) half in ths
cup and half on the saucer, with des-
serts thrown on the table as if our
white-frocked friend were practicing
for the next discus-throwing contest, and
with the perpetual fear of having any-
thing from soup to chocolate pie crown
us or slide down our necks, we can
hardly be expected to act as though we
were eating with royalty.

We are accused of emphasizing the
necessity of eating in fourteen minutes
so we can get back to our rooms and
study. Yes, we eat in fourteen minutes,
not through any wish of our own,
though, but entirely through compul-
sion on the part of the waiters. One
must eat in fourteen minutes or not
eat at all. I have yet to finish a des-
sert without having the plate suddenly
jerked out from under my dish before
I was half through. Sometimes it is
even impossible to finished the first
mouthful without being harangued
with the perpetual question, "Come on,
now, who's ready to give up?" In fact,
you can always count on the last half
of the meal being filled with a continu-

ous flow of "Hey, whatcha' stalling for?
Come on step on it. Give up! Whatcha'
doing, waiting for the next meal?" Un-
der a bombardment like that can one
do anything else but inhale his meal in
fourteen minutes?

Our lamenter suggests that many of
us never gave the waiting problem a
thought. Don't worry, we have given
the matter thought enough, but even
Sewanee students can't live by thought
alone. Every bit of thought a person
dares to give the student-waiter ques-
tion usually results in further discrimi-
nation against that person. It isn't nec-
essary so much as to think about the
problem; a mere fleeting idea to the
effect that perhaps our food might be
served less in the style of a barroom
will invariably result in a disastrous
retaliation on the part of those super-
sensitive "waiters." One student tells
me that he was hit over the head with
a platter and given a sprained jaw for
merely breathing out of place!

No, we don't think that trays at "Mag"
are carried by "little robots-beings." If
the tray-carriers take on any charac-
teristics in that respect, it is only in
their inability to work when wanted.
"No doubt, the service is not what you
would expect at a nice hotel." Yes, no
doubt it isn't! There is small need to
remind us of that.

Before concluding we must give our
disgruntled waiter credit for one bit of
honesty. He actually admits, "Wait-
ing is not a hard job." And how! "Wait-
ing is hardly the proper word for the
activities of our dear, ill-treated, over-
burdened friends at Magnolia. If they
do any waiting it is only waiting for
us to get through and out of their way.
Even here, however, the term would
hardly apply, for I have yet to see one
of the creatures let one meal pass with-
cut doing everything within his ability
to hasten our choking to death. God
have mercy on the poor waiters, but
please, God, have more mercy on those
who are ordained to suffer under them!

The Reverend Dr. Charles Luke Wells,
Dean and Professor of Ecclesiastical
Law, in the Theological School of the
UNIVERSITY or THE SOUTH, died on April
18, after an illness of over a month.

Dr. Wells had resigned the office of
."ear. early this fall but planned to re-
tain his faculty position.

Funeral services were held for Dr.
Wells in the All Saints' Chapel. The
reverend Messrs. Myers, Daliinger and
Yerkes officiated. The body was ac-
companied to the Sewanee cemetery by
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH choir and
a large cortege of friends.

Born in Boston, Massachusetts, on
June 23, 1858, Dr. Wells received his
Bachelor of Arts degree from Harvard
University. It was from Harvard, too,
that he received his doctor of Philoso-
phy degree. Dr. Wells took his B.D.
from Cambridge and was ordained into
the Episcopal Church in 1883. In Mas-
sachusetts, Dr. Wells served as the rec-
tor of several parishes, later going to
New Orleans where he was dean of the
Christ Church Cathedral. From New
Orleans, Dean Wells went to Macon,
Ga. to serve as rector of Christ Church
in that city.

Dr. Wells had earned distinction in
many fields. He is the author of "The
Age of Charlemagne" and several treat-
ises on Canon Law. He had wide ex-
perience in the teaching profession, hav-
ing served as professor of ecclesiastical
schools. Dr. Wells served as professor
of Ecclesiastical History at the Seabury

! Divinity School and also as acting war-
' den of that institution. He later went
to the University of Minnesota where
he served as Professor of History.

Dr. Wells also had taught history at
Harvard and at the McGill University
in Montreal, Canada.

As Dean of the Theological School
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH Dr.
Wells served from 1922 until the date
of his death. He obtained a leave of
absence from here in 1925 in order to
become acting professor of Theology
and History at Boone College in Wu-
chung, China. Dr. Wells taught in Chi-
na for two years.

When the resignation of Dr. Wells
was announced last fall he was pre-
sented a resolution of appreciation and
love by the students and faculty of the
Theological School whose devotion he
had gained through his unceasing work
and affection. No more fitting tribute
could be paid Dean Wells than was

(Continued on page 3)

Ernest Gotten Will
Head Service Group

Ernest Cotten was elected to fill the
post of President of Blue Key service
fraternity when the local chapter had
its regular weekly meeting last Sun-
day night. Mr. Cotten will ireplace
Bert Ephgrave who has headed the lo-
cal group for a year.

Blue Key has given up its plans of
giving a minstrel show but will pre-
sent a large stage attraction along with
a first-run movie in the new Union
on May 13. About sixty-five per cent
oi the net proceeds of the annual pro-
duction will go to the Emerald-Hodg-
son hospital. The presentation will take

I place during national hospital week.
Alex Guerry, Jr., Arch Bishop and

Robert Turner were elected to other
offices in the local chapter of the na-
tional service fraternity. Mr. Guerry
was made vic|e-president, filling the
post of Mr. Billy Wilkerson, and Mr.
Bishop took the place of Mr. Chris
Cobbs as secretary. Mr. Turner replaced
Dan Gray as treasurer

(Continued on page 6)
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Tiger Netmen Trounce
Southern, Augustana;
Lose to Tech, Emory
Trip to Atlanta Results In Two

Defeats for Tigers

The Tennessee Valley Tournament at Chattanooga was rated as one
of the fastest that will be held in the South this year. It drew not only
such stars as Bobby Riggs, Art Hendrix, Martin. Buxby, Wayne Sabin
and Elwood Cooke, but also a varied assortment of college luminaries
plus many city and state champions. Sewanee, with its entry of five,
had more players in the tournament than any other one school.

And all of the Tiger players made good showings although Alex
Guerry was the only one to get past the first round. Cravens, Brown
and Kuehnle were tripped in the initial canto, but a review of the tourna-
ment shows that the ones who did the tripping went on to greater heights.
Cravens was put out by Cooke who was stopped only in the semi-finals;
and Kuehnle was eliminated by Stokes who was beaten by Hendrix in the
quarter-finals.

Alex Guerry, No. 1 on the Sewanee
tennis team and city champion of Chat-
tanooga, played a lot of tennis Satur-
day before he was finally eliminated
from the tournament. He started the
racket-fest in the morning at Atlanta,
winning a gruelling three-set match
from Bill Moore of Georgia Tech. Two
o'clock in the afternoon found him in
Chattanooga winning a two-set match
from Dr. Hawk, former veterans cham-
pion. A few minutes later he was in
the middle of a quarter-finals match
with Elwood Cooke. Taking time out
after the first set to have a cramp
rubbed out of his arm, Alex came back
in the second set to push Cooke to a
deuced set and finally lost at 7-5. Later
in the afternoon, the Sewanee star still
had enough energy to play a hard dou-
bles match with Joe- Davis against Bob-
bitt and Boulware.

Frat Bats Swing As
Softball Race Opens
Phi's and Kappa Sig's Defeat

ATO's and Delt's to Cop
Openers

D. O. Andrews, the fifth Sewanee
entry, probably had the easiest time of
anyone in the tournament. He got
through the first two rounds without
ever stepping on a court, winning both
matches by defaults. Finally, he was
put out in the third round by nothing
less than—another default. All that
"Do Do" had to do was ride to Chat-
tanooga, watch some good tennis play-
ers in action and enjoy the Guerry hos-
pitality.

Sewanee's track team lost its first
meet of the season to the Vanderbilt
Cindermen on the Sewanee track. As
has been said before, the Tigers have
what amounts to a one-man team and
were consequently out-run and out-
thrown by the Black and Gold who have
a quite-a-few-men team. Mickey Coch-
rane, Sewanee's one man, lived up to
his rating, winning three firsts in the
high and low hurdles and the 100 yard
dash, and tieing for first in the pole
vault. In the other events, Vandy had
things much her own way with the ex-
ception of the broad jump which was
won by Stanphill of Sewanee.

* * * * * * *

The freak of the meet was Johnny
"Man o' War" Noel whose running form
was very similar to that of his name-
sake in that it was a series of galloping
jumps instead of an ordinary run. How-
ever, in spite of his ludicrous appear-
ance, Noel was again like the famou
"Man' in that he was the fastest thing
in his class. He ran the 440 in 50 sec-
onds flat.

*
Walter B. McNeil, class of 1933, was

appointed principal of Sherwood Hall
for Boys, a church institution at Lara-
mie, Wyo. Mr. McNeil has been study-
ing for the ministry at Seabury-West-
ern Seminary in Evanston, 111. and was
chaplain at Lawrence Hall for Boys. He
was ordained in January by Bishop
Zeigler of Wyoming. Alumnus Mc-
Neil had been on the staff at St. Al-
ban's School near Chicago for a year
and has been at Lawrence Hall for two
years.

Another Intramural baseball season
swung into session last Tuesday after-
noon when the. Phi's started off the
race by beating the ATO's, 10-2. The
second game of the day resulted in a
victory for the Kappa Sig's over the
Delts by a close 4-1 score.

Last year the Sigma Nu's won the
play-off for the baseball championship
>ver the SAE's. The Snakes look good

enough to repeat, though the Sig Alphs,
the Phi's and the Kappa Sigs are put-
ting mean teams on the field. «

There are nine teams in the race this
year, because an Outlaw team composed
of non-fraternity men and stray greeks
has been formed. There will be eight
games a week until May 19 when the
tournament ends. The first game in the
afternoon starts at 3:30 and the sec-
ond at 4:30 p.m.

Intramural Director Bruton has stated
that games must be played as scheduled,
and that regular soft ball rules will pre-
vail. Ten men play on each team.
INTRAMURAL BASEBALL SCHEDULE—1938

April 26
PDT: ATO
KS:DTD

April 27
KS:SN
PGD: Outlaws

April 29
PDT: DTD
ATO: SAE

April 39
SN:PGD
KS:KA

May 2
PDT: Outlaws
SAE: DTD

May 3
KS:PGD
ATO:SN

May 4
KA: Outlaws
SAE: PDT

May 5
ATO: PGD
SN:DTD

May 9
SAE:KA
KS: Outlaws

MOUNTAIN

May 10
PGD: DTD
SN:PDT

May 11
KS: SAE
ATO: Outlaws

May 12
KA:DTD
PDT: PGD

May 13
SAE: Outlaws
KA:SN

May 14
ATO: DTD
KA:PDT

May 16
SN: Outlaws
SAE: PGD

May 17
KS:PDT
ATO:KA

May 18
SAE: SN
DTD: Outlaws

May 19
ATO: KS
KA.PGD

GOAT CON
OUT DURING DANCE S

Sewanee's humor magazine, Th
Mountain Goat, came out in a special
"joke issue" during the Easter dances.
The magazine was smaller than usual
but contained many pages of original
jokes.

On the editorial page was hinted tha
at the end of the present volume the
Goat would be discontinued. The issue
which will be ready for distribution a
the Commencement dances would ac-
cording to this be the final issue of the
publication.

On April 25, the Tigers chalked up
their first win playing on outside
courts by beating Birmingham South-
ern, 4-3, on the Sewanee courts.

Early in the afternoon, the Purples
clinched a victory by winning the first
three singles and the first doubles in
swift succession. But after victory was
assured the Mountain boys seemed to
let down a bit for the Alabama rac-
keteers ran out the other three match-
es in short order.

Guerry, Cravens and Kuehnle, play-
ing their singles at the same time, fin-
ished within three seconds of each
other as Guerry won, 6-3, 6-2; Cravens
won, 6-2, 6-2; and Kuehnle won, 6-3,
6-3. In the doubles, Guerry and Cra-
vens defeated Shirley and Osment in
straight sets, 6-2, 6-4. The Birming-
ham boys garnered their wins in the
No. 4 and 5 singles and the No. 2 dou-
bles match.

The scores:
Guerry defeated Shirley, 6-3, 6-2;

!ravens defeated Osment, 6-2, 6-2;
Kuehnle defeated Posey, 6-3, 6-3; John-
son defeated Brown, 3-6, 6-3, 7-5; Ste-
venson defeated Colstun, 6-1, 7-5.

Guerry and Cravens defeated Shir-
ley and Osment, 6-2, 6-4; Posey and
Johnson defeated Kuehnle and Jour-
dan, 6-2, 4-6, 8-6.

EMORY NETTERS BEAT |
TIGER IN CLOSE MATCH

1938 TENNIS SCHEDULE

April 1
Miss. State (3) Sewanee (1)

April 15
Wayne University (7) _ .Sewanee (2)

April 16
Georgia Tech at Sewanee

April 18
Augustana (0) Sewanee (6)

April 22
Emory University (5). .Sewanee (4)

April 23
Georgia Tech (6) Sewanee (2)

April 25
B'ham-Southern (3) Sewanee (4)

April 29
Chattanooga at Sewanee

April 30
Southwestern _ at Sewanee

May 3
Vanderbilt_._ at Nashville

May 5, 6, and 7
Southeastern Intercol.._New Orleans

May 10
Vanderbilt _at Sewanee

May 11
Mississippi College at Sewanee

May 16
Chattanooga at Chattanooga

May 18
Georgia _ at Sewanee

May 19
Southwestern. in Memphis

May 20 and 21
Tenn. State Meet in Memphis

May 24
Johnson City..- at Sewanee

Sewanee Track Squad
Bows To Vanderbilt
In Season's Opener
Tigers' Lack of Material Cause
of 79 1-2—40 1-2 Loss on Hardee

In their first invasion of foreign ter-
ritory, The Tiger squad lost a bitterly
fought contest to the Emory netters,
5-4. The Sewanee boys were strong in
the No. 1 and 2 singles and doubles
but a marked weakness in the other
singles positions and the last doubles
post proved their undoing.

In the opening minutes of play the
Mountaineers surged ahead as Guerry
pulled the match out of the first to
win, 7-5, 6-1. Ruddy Cravens followed
suit with a 6-2, 4-6, 6-3 victory over
Ansley of Emory to put the Tigers in
the lead, 2 to 0. However, the Emory
stock went up as Kuehnle lost to Con-
yers, 7-5, 3-6, 7-5; and Brown lost to
Woodward, 2-6, 6-4, 6-1; Jourdan and
Colstun soon lost to put the Atlanta
squad in the lead, 4 to 2.

The doubles opened with Guerry and
Cravens ekeing out a three-set victory
over Wyatt and Conyers. Kuehnle and
Brown added another victory to the Ti-
ger list by smashing Ansley and Bridg-
es, 6-3, 6-3. With the score standing at
four all, Woodward and Maxwell man-
aged to beat Jourdan and Colstun, 6-2,
6-1.

The scores of the match follow:
Guerry defeated Wyatt, 7-5, 6-1; Cra-

vens defeated Ansley, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3;
Conyers defeated Kuehnle, 7-5, 3-6, 7-5;
Woodward defeated Brown, 2-6, 6-4,
6-1; Tucker defeated Jourdan, 6-0, 6-2;
Maxwell defeated Colstun, 6-3, 6-1.

Guerry and Cravens defeated Wyatt
and Conyers, 6-4, 3-6, 6-4; Kuehnle and
Brown defeated Ansley and Bridges,
6-3, 6-3; Woodward and Maxwell de-
feated Jourdan and Colstun, 6-2, 6-1.

PURPLES CRUSH
AUGUSTANA, 6-0

On April 18, the Purple racketeers
blanked the Augustana College netters,
6-0, in a match played in the Ormond-
Simkins gym. The Tigers were easily
superior in every department of the
game, both in singles and doubles, and
only one match, the No. 2 singles, went
to three sets.

The most spectacular match of the
day was the No. 2 doubles in which
the Tiger diadem gave a fine example
ol rushing tactics as they won the match
in exactly 33 minutes.

The scores of the match follow:
Guerry defeated Hamline 6-1, 6-3;

Cravens defeated Triestat 6-1, 6-8, 6-4;

Kuehnle defeated Henkin 6-3, 6-3;
Brown defeated Triestat, Bob, 6-2, 9-7.

Guerry and Cravens defeated Ham-
line and Triestat, Bill, 6-3, 6-2; Kuehn-
le and Brown defeated Henkin and
Triestat, Bob, forfeit.

TECH RACQUETS TOO
TIGHT FOR TIGERS

On Saturday, April 23, the Georgia
Tech Yellow Jackets soundly trounced
the Tigers on the Tech courts, 6-2.

The feature match of the day was
between Alex Guerry, the Purple sharp-
shooter, and Bill Moore, the powerful
Tech southpaw. For the first set,
Guerry was at the mercy of Moore's
high kicking service and lost, 6-1. How-
ever, in the second canto, the Mountain
lad got the hang of the twisting deliv-
ery and won, 6-3. In the final set, no
longer worried by the serve, Guerry
turned on the heat and ran it out at
6-0. The only other Tiger win of the
day was registered by Kuehnle, who
turned in a 12-10, 6-2 verdict over
Techman Miller.

In the remaining singles, the Jac-
kets were superior as Hill outsteadied
Cravens in a three-set affair, 4-6, 6-4,
6-3. Rossow came from behind to up-
set Brown, 6-1, 2-6, 6-3, and Smith and
Lindsay were better than Jourdan and
Colstun respectively. The doubles were
also all Tech as Moore and Miller
blasted Kuehnle and Cravens off the
court and Hill and Lindsay did like-
wise to Brown and Colstun.

Scores of the match follow:
Guerry defeated Moore, 1-6, 6-3, 6-0;

Hill defeated Cravens, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3;
Kuehnle defeated Miller, 12-10, 6-2;
Lindsay defeated Colstun, 1-6, 6-4, 6-3;
and Cravens, 6-1, 6-3; Hill and Jones
defeated Brown and Colstun, 6-0, 6-2.

WAYNE U. GETS
REVENGE ON PURPLE

In their first match on the resurface _.
Sewanee courts, the Tiger tennis squad
lost to a hard driving Wayne Univer
sity team, 7 to 2. The No. 1 singles and
doubles were the only two matches that
the Tigers were able to win.

Alex Guerry started off the festivi
tie;; with a thrilling three set victor
over Smith of Detroit. The Sewanee
ace rushed his opponent off his feet to
take the first set at 6-0. However,
Schlesinger settled down to a smooth
baseline game to square the match by
taking the second canto, 10-8. In the

Sewanee's men of the cinder path
were turned back by the undefeated
Vanderbilt track team by a score of
79 1-2 to 40 1-2 in an interesting meet
held on Hardee Field Saturday after-
noon. It was the first meet of the sea-
son for Coach Lincoln's charges, and
the Tigers were unable to stop the more
experienced Commodores.

The sensation of the day was Sewa-
nee's stellar speed merchant, William
"Mad Mike" Cochrane, who racked up
a total of nineteen points to carry off
top scoring honors for the meet. Coch-
rane took three first places, and tied
for another to outdistance Vanderbilt's
'Baby" Ray, his nearest rival in the
icoring race, by nine points.

Noel of Vanderbilt gave a good ac-
count of himself in winning the 440-
yard dash in fifty seconds flat, and in
running a very fast lap as anchor man
in the relays. Stanphill provided one
of the big thrills of the meet in winning
the broad jump with a jump of 20 feet,
10 3-4 inches.

The Commodores took first place in
ten of the fifteen events. As was ex-
pected, their main strength lay in the
three field events, discus, javelin, and
shot put. The Blue and Gold tracksters
annexed five of the six places in these
three events.

The Tiger tracksters will get a chance
to redeem themselves when they meet
a strong Southwestern team at Hardee
Field Saturday. Last year the Memphis
boys eked out a 65-52 victory over the
Purples.

Summary:
Mile—Gilbert (V), first; Edson (S).

Time— 4:52.4.
Shot Put—Ray (V), first; Smith (V).

Distance—44 ft., 6 in.
440 yard dash—Noel (V), Weaver (V),

—0:50.
Pole Vault—Cochrane (S) and With-

erspoon (V) tied for first—lift.
100 yard dash—Cochrane (S), Hunre

(V)—10.4.
220 yard dash—Winokur (V), Hagler

(S)—23.4.
120 yard high hurdles—Cochrane

(S),Hurne (V)—.16.
220 yard low hurdles—Cochrane (S),

Froks (V)—.26.
Javelin—Young (V), Harris (S)—

174 ft, 1 in.
Broad Jump—Stanphill (S), House-

man (V)—20 ft, 10 3-4 inches.
Two Mile—McGinness (V), Millekin

(V)—11 minutes and 18 seconds.
High Jump—Witherford (V), Keiser

(S) and Woods (V) tied for second—
5 ft, 10 1-2 inches.

Discus—Ray (V), Smith (V)—132 ft,
2 1-2 inches.

880 yard run—Anderson (V), Weed
(S)—2:04.

Mile Relay—Vanderbilt first, (Proc-
tor, Weaver, Anderson, Noel)—3:32.

- * -

third, set Guerry quit trying to out-
steady the Wayne man and stormed the
barrier at every opportunity. This sud-
den change of tactics threw Schlesinger
off his game and before he could get
back on Alex ran out the set, 6-1.

The doubles was another three set
tussle with Guerry and Cravens finally
coming out on top with a score of 3-6,
10-8, 6-4. This match ended things as
lar as Sewanee was concerned for the
Wayne netters proceeded to take the
remaining five singles and the last two
doubles.

The scores were as follows:
Guerry defeated Schlesinger, 6-0,8-10:

6-1; Rotberg defeated Cravens 6-2, 6-2;
Winton defeated Kuehnle 6-4, 6-4;
Bloomfield defeated Brown 7-5, 6-2;
Kondrasky defeated Morrell 6-4, 6-1;
Swetina defeated Jourdan 6-1, 6-1.

Guerry and Cravens defeated Schle-
singer and Rotberg 3-6, 10-8, 6-4;
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JEMISON MEDAL DEBATE
SCHEDULED FOR JUNE 1

Four students will take part in the
annual Jemison Debate contests on
June 1 this year, Major MacKellar an-
nounced yesterday. Frank Board, Billy
Wilkerson, Newton Howden and Wal-
ter McGoldrick will take part in the
contest for the Jemison Medal.

The four men will divide up into two
teams to debate the question, "Resolv-
ed: that Tennessee have a Unicameral
Legislative Assembly." Straws were
drawn to determine the make-up of the
two teams, though the award is made
for the best individual debater and net
for the best team.

Newton Howden and Walter McGold-
rick will debate the negative side of
this question, and Frank Board and
Billy Wilkerson will debate the affirm-
ative. The first three are members of
the debating team of the University,
and Mr. McGoldrick made the recent
2,000-mile trip as a member of the team.

Ten minute discussion speeches are
allowed each member of the two sides,
and. a five minute rebuttal speech is ex-
pected. Last year's winner of the
Jemison Medal was Neb Mitchell.

This year's contest for the Lyman
Medal for Declamation, which was won
last year by Wendell Brown, is re-
stricted to students of the Public Speak-
ing classes of the University. There
will be a preliminary contest to deter-
mine the six or seven finalists for the
contest in June.

*

PHONOGRAPH LIBRARY
OPEN TO PUBLIC SOON

Several hours each day, in the near
future, the reproducer ind library of
records of the Music Department will
be acessible to any one interested in
hearing them. This plan will be fol-
lowed immediately after the Music De-
partment has moved into its new stu-
dio in the Sewanee Union.

Professor McCorinell has been repeat-
edly asked by students and residents
of the Mountain to present programs
on the Capehart and it is to satisfy this
demand that the studio will be open
in charge of interested students.

The schedule of open hours has not
been arranged but Professor McCon-
nell has announced that it will be pub-
lished in the near futura.

- * -
Robert Haggart, class of 1936, and

Mrs. Haggart are visiting Sewanee for
a few days and staying at Tuckaway
Inn.

Dean Charles Wells,
Distinguished Cleric,
Dies on April 18

(Continued from page 1)

included in this resolution which stat-
ed:

"His great learning, his noble charac-
ter, and his profound devotion have
deeply influenced the lives of those
who have gone forth from this place,
and through them thousands of others.
. . . . Be advised of the esteem and
gratitude and love which we feel to-
ward him, of our appreciation of his
earnest efforts on our behalf, of our
reverence for him as a Christian gen-
tleman. . . "

Distinguished Churchman Dies

-*-
SEWANEE SATYR

(Continued from page 4)
against them, and are now beginning to
squall that the new society is formed
"purely for political reasons". One's
heart really bleeds for these innocents
who are now being forced to soil their
blue-veined, lily-white hands and to
roll up their lace-cuffed sleeves in
preparation for a vulgar scuffle with
these low-bred upstarts.

My personal sentiments are "a plague
on both your houses," if that quotation
can be extended to three. But, since
we already have Reds and Greens, what
objection is there to Blacks or candy-
stripes or polka-dots or barber-poles
if they want to organize? As long as
these societies exist, three-fourths oj
the students will not know what is be-
ing decided for them, and there will be
no way to know what most of the stu-
dents want. A house sufficiently divid-
ed against itself will not stand, and ii
we have enough ribbons fluttering
around here, perhaps all of them wil
collapse. Esperons I

Bach's lovely choral "Jesu, Joy oi
Man's Desiring" from the Cantata "Her:
und Mund und That und Leben" has
been chosen by the University Choir
for its offertory on Sunday.

At a request, Mr. McConnell will di-
rect the choir in the Sanctus from the
famous "St. Cecilia Messe Solennelle
of Charles Gounod, at the Sewanee Mil-
itary Academy's baccalaureate service
to be held late next month. The Choir
hopes to be able to present the whole
mass at sometime around Commence-
ment.

The Answer
(To an open letter)

To All S.A.E.'*
of Tennessee Omega

April 28th

DEAR FRED: —
How many years has it been since we left Sewanee? Well, I do

not want to count back that many years. The purpose of this let-
ter is to remind you of "The Reunion in Sewanee, June 10 to 14,
1938.

I have received several letters about the Reunion and believe
me it has brought back memories of the old days when we were
on the Mountain, together—sitting around the fire-place at the bAJi
house listening to the victrola—fraternity meetings (trying to
figure out some way to raise money to put a new roof on the
house) What meetings we had! Out on Hardee Field watching
football practice—hanging around the Supply Store. Well, it
really gives me a thrill to think about it.

I have been awfully busy this year and should not think of tak-
ing a vacation. I have had some very heavy expenses, but—I have
given this Reunion some very serious thought and I have finally
come to this conclusion—John, an opportunity like this comes
once in a life time, I am going to make the necessary business and
financial, sacrifice and be on the "ole' Mountain June 10th and
stay until the whole thing is over. It will make me feel ten years
younger and the memories of being with the old boys will last foi
years to come.

I won't take no for an answer. Get busy now and begin making
plans. Write a few letters to some of the crowu.

Drop me a line if you have time, if not will see you at the SAE
house on Friday, June 10th. I will be there and there s nothing
that can keep me away.

Fraternally,
JOHN.

P.S.—What a kick we would get out of singing "Alma Mater" once
more together. Do you remember the last time.

REUNION IN SEWANEE
Tennessee Omega — Sigma Alpha Epsilon

JUNE 10th TO 14th 1938

CHARLES LUKE WELLS

- *

Letters to the Editor
Editor, Sewanee Purple,
Sewanee, Tenn.
Dear Sir.

Highly interested in the rather radica
plan to consolidate publications. By
the time this letter reaches you, fina!
action will probably have been made
But I should like to point out one tech-
nical flaw in the plan, and make one
large cry of 'second the motion' to Gus
Graydon's statement anent the dearth
oi students interested in publications.

As an old ex-ed of the Goat may ]
say that the term 'merge' when applied
to the little animal is scarcely applic-
able. Its place in the giavy line may
be taken away from it, but it'll remain
as free as the scenery on the Moun-
tain. Perhaps an energetic Biz Man-
ager could keep it from starving; it was
thus 'ere a pair of conniving lads
(whom I could name, but won't) first
hit upon the brilliant idea of augmenting
their publication income from the Uni-
versity coffers. The catch in 'merge
is that this publication is the property
oi: a former editor and business man-
ager, copyrighted unler their names
with copyright fees paid up to date. And
note that lo ! on the editorial page the
statement is made, tho' present parents
know not why,—"A publication FOR
the Students of the University of the
South". I emphasize the 'for' since the
other Mountain publications use 'of. .

Sincerely,
George Graham.

P.S. Historical Note—John Whitaker,
Delta Tau Delta, of newspaper fame,
iounded the Mountain Goat back in
'21 or '22.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
April 10, 1938

The Editor
The Sewanee PURPLE

Dear Sir:
Some of your readers may be in-

vested to hear of the formation of a
new Sewanee Alumni Club: this one
laving the distinction of being the most
northerly in existence. On April 22 we
met at the home of John A. Johnstone,
1935, in Manchester, Conn., and organ-
zed the Connecticut Alumni Club. Pres-
jnt were, besides the host, Croom Beat-
ty, 1935, Sam Taft and John Binning-
on, 1937, and I. Billy Schoolfield, 1929,

who is now living in Hartford and is
he other possible candidate for mem-

bership, was not there, but is expected
i future meetings. Johnstone had in -

vited Herbert Smith and Fleet Clark,
who are now in the Harvard Business
School, and Charles Knickerbocker, of

the Loomis School, near Hartford; but
at the last moment they were preventec
from coming by the pressure of ex-
aminations.

Because of the small number oJ
members all officers except a chairman
were dispensed with. To this post John-
stone was elected. The first meeting
was largely given over to reminiscences
and discussions of the new program at
Sewanee; but one constructive sugges-
tion was made: that we should do what
we could to persuade boys in this area
to atten_i Sewanee. To this end John-
stone undertook to interview a prosped
in New Canaan; and I one, in West Ha-
ven, These names were sent to us
by Mr. Goidon Clark: if he or any-
one else knows of any others within
easy reach, we shall be glai to exert
ourselves. There is not a great deal
that one can do by way of persuasion
except to supply the candidate with in-
formation, but it may help somewhat for
him to have actually seen a graduate
oJ a University which is at such a dis-
tance from his home.

The rest of the meeting, as I have
sai.i, was largely devoted to exchang-
ing news of the Mountain. Everyone
lelt that the announced policy of the
new administration, particularly with
respect to football, was indicative of the
dawning of a new day for Sewanee, and
cause for the deepest satisfaction. Many
oi us had that faraway wistful look
as we spoke of the impossibility of at-
tending Commencement this year.

When the meeting broke up at a late
hour it was unanimously felt to have
been a complete success. It is hoped
that in the future meetings may be held
at intervals of about two months with
a possibility of one in New Haven early
in June; and that the membership of
the Club will gradually expand as more
and more boys from these parts are
graduated from Sewanee.

Yours faithfully,
Robert W. Daniel, '35.

New Haven, Conn.
April 24, 1938.

*
There will be an important meet-

ing of the entire Sewanee German
Club on Moniay in the chapel it-
self. The officers of the Club have
asked that every member be pres-
ent for this gathering.

An. important matter will be
placeed before the Club on Mon-
day. Alo, a nominating committee
will be formed ata that time, as
the annual election of officers will
take place next Wednesday at the
same time and in the Union audito-
rium.

LARRY LEE's ORCHESTRA
PROVES BIG SUCCESS
AT EASTER DANCE SET

(Continued from page 1)

sidewalls illuminated the dance floor

in a fit way for the no-breaks.

On Friday night the receiving line
was composed of Dr. Finney, Dr. and
Mrs. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Flintoff and
Mr. and Mrs Moyer. On Saturday
night Dr. Finney, Dr. and Mrs. Baker,
Dr. and Mrs. Frierson and Dr. and Mrs.
Knickerbocker were in the receiving
line. The matrons were the official
chaperones.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
Also owners and Operators

of the Franklin House

AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

Ready December 2, 1937

SOME MEMORIES
BY THOMAS FRANK GAILOR

T H I R D B I S H O P OF TENNESSEE

A book of reminiscences that Bish-
op Gailor was writing at the time
oj his death and containing some of
his letters and extracts from his
diaries.

Introduction by the Rt. Rev.
James Craik Morris, D.D.,
Bishop of Louisiana. Con-
clusion by the Rt. Rev.
Henry J. Mikell, D.D., Bish-
op of Atlanta :: ::

Cloth binding, gold stamp,
illustrated

Price $2.50 postpaid

Order from your bookseller or the
publishers Southern Publishers,

Inc., Kingsport, Tennessee

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY, • : : - TENNESSEB

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.
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SEWANEE SATYR
B Y BAUCUM FTJLKEESON This Campus

Support

The support given the German Club at the recent
dances by its members was something terrible to be-
hold. Even of those who voted in favor of having the
Easter set, only half bought block tickets. Sewanee's
dances have long been one of the most outstanding
things of the University, and through them we receive
a great deal of favorable publicity.

If students want to continue large sets of dances on
the Mountain, it is entirely up to them to support the
affairs. Apparently the general opinion of the student
body is that it does want dances and large dances, if
their voting that way is supposed to mean anything.

Not only are the students guilty of non-support of
German Club functions, for it was particularly notice-
able at the Friday night dance that only two or three
other members of the administration and faculty, out-
side of the receiving line, were present. And yet, if
the German Club failed to send out its usual ninety
invitations, there would have been a tremendous howl
from the galleries.

The disappointing attendance of the student body at
the dances seemed to indicate a lack of confidence on
the part of the members in the administration of the
Club. Because of personal criticism and the loss on the
Easter dances, the faculty-advisor has resigned. The
German Club without a suitable faculty-advisor is un-
thinkable, if the past high standard of dances on the
Mountain is to be maintained. Mr. Griswold's de-
cision last Monday night to resign from the position
he has held during the past five years may well indeed
be a death blow to the good fortunes of the German
Club. Under his advice and guidance during the time
mentioned, the Sewanee German Club has always been,
and still is, a solvent organization, efficiently run for
the benefit of the members and University only.

In an organization of this type and with the type of
work it participates in, the German Club must neces-
sarily be a centrally controlled Club, though the mem-
bers must have a personal responsibility for the wel-
fare of its existence. The members themselves choose
their representatives, and they designate the power to
them to make the necessarily quick decisions.

In the meeting of the Club which will be held to-
morrow after chapel the members of the German Club
should consider long and well the problem of getting
the former faculty-advisor, Mr. Griswold, to recon-
sider his recent action. A unanimous decision on the
part of all the members might act as a vote of con-
fidence and help towards bringing back the person, who
more than anyone else has been responsible for the pop-
ularity, improvement and good name of Sewanee dances.

THROUGH THE FILES
One Year Ago This Week: Blue Key elected Bert

Ephgrave president of the local chapter and designated
May 18 as the date for its annual follies. . . . The
German Club announced that Johnny Hamp and Bar-
ney Rapp would play for the Final dances on June 7
and 8.

Two Years Ago: Bill Tilden and his traveling tennis
troupe were scheduled to appear on the SMA courts. .
Bishop Warren of Ohio and Judge Pomeroy of Atlanta
were announced as the Commencement speakers. . . .
John Whitaker, noted foreign correspondent of the
New York Herald-Tribune, was initiated into the local
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.

Six Years Ago: The German Club announced that
Herbie Kay would play for its Commencement set of
dances on June 13 and 14.

Now that there has been another
election and a new President has been
chosen for the Order of Gownsmen, a
few eulogistic remarks about the retir-
ing President might not be out of or-
der. Mr. Boiling has achieved more
this year, probably, than any one stu-
dent has ever done before at Sewanee;
and in order to do it he has had to
combat more different types of stu-
pidity and laziness than one would nor-
mally expect to meet in four times the
length of his tenure of office. It is due
to his efforts, principally, that the Hon-
or System has metamorphosed from
myth into reality, that the "Cut Syt-
tem" has been revised into a workable
scheme, that the "tradition" of ratting
freshmen has at least been restrained,
and that the Order of Gownsmen has
been changed from the amorphous, jel-
ly-like organization that it used to be
into a group which is aware of its re-
sponsibilities and of its expected func-
tions.

How Mr. Boiling has had the patience
to see all these things through, this
writer does not yet know. Take the
case of the Gownsmen's Discipline Com-
mittee, for instance—a thing that there
has obviously been a crying need of for
years. At the first of the year Mr. Boll-
ing outlined a plan which he had care-
fully drawn up, after literally months
oil mulling the matter over in his own
mind and after discussing it with every
person who could possibly throw any
light or offer any suggestions on the
subject. It was thrown out of court
in the Gownsmen's meeting practically
without discussion. Later on in tthe
year, when one particular incident maie
it obvious to everyone that something
had to be done, Mr. Boiling appointed
a committee to work out some plan—
not a committee composed, mind you,
of his henchmen, but on the contrary
a committee which included some of
the persons who were most bitterly op-
posed to the plan which Mr. Boiling had
proposed some six months previously.

This committee met in the Dean's of-
fice to consult and to see what was to
be done. They met at about two o'clock.
At six they were still meeting. In the
next edition of the PURPLE they pub-
lished the proposal which was the brain-
child of all their deliberations. The
only way it differed from Mr. Boiling's
original plan was in the spelling and
the extraordinary number of words
which it used to say what could have
been said in two paragraphs the length
of the one you are reading. At the
next meeting of the Order of Gowns-
men, it passed almost without opposi-
tion. One member explained that he
disapproved of disciplinary measures
because his philosophy was that "any-
thing you do is all right so long as
you can get away with it".

I think that one of the most amusing
things that has happened among our
twenty-five organizations is a story
that has been rumored about lately. ]
refuse to vouch for its truth, but the
tale tells that a few weeks ago a couple
of our deep, dark, mysterious vari-col-
ored political cults got their signals
mixed so that each separately and un-
beknownst to the other decided to
meet in the same fraternity house al
the same time. And the tale goes on
to say that they met at the door as one
group was departing and the other was
arriving. Whether it was a question
of Greek meeting Greek or whether
like stout Cortez, they
Looked at each other with a

wild surmise
Silent, on a peak in Darien
or whether it was more
Yellow and black and green and

hectic red
Piestilence-sHr'icken multitudes. . . .
1 don't know, but I strongly suspect that
the faith of a number of people in the
adage De coloribus non disputandum
was shaken pretty badly.

Speaking of our political groups, the
situation now is very interesting in this
respect. The two old groups, by refus-
ing to recognize the existence of an
incipient third, have given the unrec-
ognized junto the impetus that is usual-
ly the fruit of such tactics as were usec

(Continued on page 3)

One of Sewanee's distinguished educators and the-
ologians passed away last week, and his loss was a great
one to the University. For fifteen years Dr. Wells's
work and inspiration placed him high in the annals of
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH. He was less well known
to students of the College than to those of the Sem-
inary, because of his more exclusive connection with
the Theological School. College students, however, will
ver remember Dr. Wells as a kindly, gracious person

and teacher.

Due credit should go to Bert Ephgrave and Dick
Boiling for their conscientious and splendid work as
heads of their respective organizations. Mr. Ephgrave's
term as president of Blue Key ended last Sunday night
when the annual election resulted in Mr. Cotten's be-
ing chosen as head of the service fraternity. Blue Key
has risen to new heights on the Sewanee campus since
last year. One of the best things in a material way the
group has done was the installation of the new electric
Scoreboard in the gym. That was a definite contribu-
tion to University life which the administration itself
could not provide. Blue Key has voted money to the
hospital X-Ray fund. It has paid for its activities in
these and many other ways by instituting a program of
selling refreshments at the basketball games and the
annual Blue Key stage production.

Great strides have been made in the Order of Gowns-
men since Mr. Boiling began his tenure of office last
May. Beginning last summer Mr. Boiling devoted
many days of his time towards writing every freshman
who enrolled in order to familiarize them with
Sewanee before they got here. The plan worked so
well that the University authorities want something
of the sort to emanate from a student group, such as
the Gownsmen or Pan-Hellenic, this summer. Then,
in the early fall the faculty entrusted the Gownsmen
with the privilege of voluntary class attendance. The
plan has worked in a great majority of the cases, and
its continuance is assured. The Gownsmen took a new
lease on life, and with the new disciplinary system or-
ganized by the Order it has become a distinction to be
a Gownsman, which is something new.

State highway employees have been fixing up the
surrounding roads of the campus which are under state
jurisdiction. However, some of the most traveled by-
ways on the domain are those which are under Uni-
versity supervision. The road 'past Hoffman and St.
Luke's should receive some sort of attention at once
as should the roads to the gyms. They are in the worst
possible condition, and their existence as such is. a detri-
ment to the college.

Members of the German Club should begin to real-
ize that when they vote to have a set of dances, it is up
to those who voted in favor of the move to support the
dances when they are given. On the last set of dances,
which were among the best from a social standpoint
in German Club history, the Club lost nearly two hun-
dred dollars. Members must realize that they, too,
have a responsibility in the successful management of
the organization. Their votes were interpreted to mean
what they said they meant. Evidently, they do not.

THROUGH THE FOG
B Y TOM HATFTELD

Other Campi
From Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pennsylvania,

comes news that participation in extra-curricular ac-
tivities has become their requirement for graduation.
Incidentally, the faculty of the college at the same time
assumed complete control of all extra-curricular activi-
ties.

Purpose. "To restrict the over-assertive student; to
compel the inactive student to participate in outside
activities."

Such an action by the faculty of Sewanee would
meet with vigorous although perhaps voiceless disap-
proval. But. . . the reaching of one objective would
result in the reaching of the other.

The so-called "over-assertive" student here in Sewa-
nee is "over-assertive" not because of intestine desire
to be at the top of the heap. He is over-assertive by
reason of the absolute disregard by 90 per cent of the
student body of any constructive extra-curricular activi-
ties. Thus falls to him the burden not only of effect-
ing the ideal to the best of his ability but of being called
officious and "over-assertive."

"Dartmouth College" has a new program for regula-
tion of Greek-letter organizations." The size of each
group of men pledged has been restricted to twenty-
one for the next two years and after that only that
number may be pledged which brings the total num-
ber of members up to fifty-five.

Such an action has been under consideration by Se-
wanee's Pan-Hellenic for some time. Purposes of re-
striction may not be the same at the two colleges. In
Sewanee it seems that too large a group of pledges for
one group will result in a correspondingly small group
by another fraternity with jeopardy as the result. Se-
wanee is too small a school to be worried about the size
of any fraternity except in how the size of that group
affects the size of any other group.

No action has been taken on the part of Pan-Hel-
lenic. Such a plan of restriction has been presented and
if such a move were taken it were well that it be made
effective immediately as an adjunct to the reformed rush
week recently passed by the Pan-Hellenic organization.

Calendar—
The calendar for May holds some

very attractive dates and things are
looking up for the fun loving boys of
the Mountain. The S Club will start
the ball of joy and mirth rolling on the
seventh when they have their hay ride
and dance to follow. Of course, the
hay ride is for the club members only.
Putting all that would like to come on
hay wagons would run into money, but
the dance afterwards will be open to
other lucky persons who have the nec-
essary invites.

The next Saturday the Delts will give
their party. It's the one everyone on
the Mountain waits all year for, and
although by order of the Dean, the Delts
will not wreck the good ship this year
the new formal affair promises to be
the outstanding fraternity dance of the
season.

Not to be outdone the Fijis will give
their spring dance the twenty-first, and
the cannibals promise to have the best
Hopkinsville and the South in general
have to offer there for your entertain-
men. Be wise, buddy, and don't plan
anything else for those dates. Then there
is the ATO tea on May the seventh,
which never fails to click. If you have
not been to an ATO tea, you haven't
lived. By the time you get through this
schedule it will be time to do about
face and dive into the final exams and
then another complete about face for
the German Club's Commencement
dances. The set up can't be beat. (Note.
If we have failed to list the function
of some other fraternity or organization,
it was not a deliberate slight. The af-
l'air just hasn't been brought to our at-
tention.)

What Can The Matter Be?—
Sewanee students drew their air of

proud indifference about them like a
veil, and the Easter dances were a grand
and glorious flop from the financial
standpoint. Why from a student body
of 225 only forty are willing to sup-
port the dances will always be a mys-
tery to us. Larry Lee and his outfit
presented some of the finest music we
have heard in two years, and the whole
band went out of its way to please those
who were there. To Larry from those
who did attend, go our sincerest thanks
and good wishes for an ever-increasing
and well-deserved popularity. The
small showing from among the students
was disgraceful and must be rectified
before someone gets up in chapel one
of these fine days and explains to the
student body that Sewanee must abol-
ish dances, because there is not enough
money to run them off successfully-
Then the righteous will rise up and raise
merry hell and shout railroad, etc. Over
eighty members of the German Club
pledged themselves to support the last
set of dances, and over half of that
number went back on their word. Such
indifference and failure to realize what
this may mean in the future is disas-
trous. The showing prompted Tony to
resign his position as Faculty-Advisor,
and few realize the importance of this
blow to the club. Something should
be done in an attempt to get Tony to
reconsider; the club needs him and will
need him even more in the future.

At a Glance—

Though the Sewanee debating team
(Wendell Brown and McGoldrick) de-
bated only once in Washington the trip
was not wasted. It included stops at
Sweetbriar and Randolph-Macon
Tiny Lasater made the rounds of all
the fraternity houses on the Mountain
Saturday night just making sure every-
thing was in order. . . . We wonder if
M. F. knows that after he took Mark
home Saturday night she had a second
late with Pinky Higgins. . . See you at
the play Monday night.

Emmet Gribbin, '37, Delta Tau Delta,
is now back at his home in AsheviUe>
N. C. after a winter in Arizona an"
other parts of the west tutoring tw°
young boys. He plans to enter Theolog-
ical School next fall. Gribbin is *e
son of the Rt. Rev. Gribbin, Bishop °l

Western North Carolina.
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P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

3HOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.

FIRE INSURANCE
Sewanee -:- Tennessee

VAUGHAN HARDWARE 00 .
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want]

in our well assorted stock.

Compliments of an
ALUMNUS OF 1920

H j T H E • -

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS,

STATIONERS, J E WELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month

at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

Farmers Association Inc.
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES

Phone 157 Winchester, Tenn.

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.

PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

DINE AND DANCE

: -AT- :

Clara's
MONTEAGLE, - : - TENNESSEE

CALL—

E. C. Norvell Co.
TRACY CITY, TENN.

FOR YOUR NEEDS IN—
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKER SERVICE

TELEPHONE NO.

(complimentary

COX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS. GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

JSRRY WALLACE, JR Representative

WITH CHARLES CRUMBAKEE

SAE's Upset Delts
In Handball Finals

J.C. MOORE & SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

HIPBONE TELPHONI

AMBULANCE
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Larry Lee turned out to be a sur-
prising sensation at the Easter set of
dances. All of those who chose to sup-
port the dances were practically unani-
mous in their approval of the band. Al-
though not a master of swing, Lee has
p. pleasing style which Sewanee dancers
"went for" in a big way. It was too
bad that the crowd for the dance was
cut down and that the German Club
was forced to take a sizeable loss, be-
cause Larry Lee's sweet and sentimen-
tal medleys were well worth the price
of admission. One very interesting fea-
ture of the band was the sound effects
man whose occupation was as literal as
his title. Many of the entertaining nov-
elties featured by the band were cen-
tered around the activities of this busy
young man. Another feature of spe-
cial, interest was the drummer in the
band. Until last fall he was employed
by Kay Kyser, but is now the "beat
man." in Lee's orchestra. We predict
a wonderful future for Mr. Lee and his
organization; not only because of the
band which has the stuff, but becatise
of Larry Lee's engaging personality. He
almost never failed to play requests in
his most gracious manner. Good luck,
Larry—you should go far.

DIAMONDS WATCHES

Norton's Jewelry Store
Watch, Jewelry and
Spectacle repairing

Winchester, Tennessee

PAUL DOUGLAS

The Liggett and Myers Tobacco Com-
pany announced a continuation of the
Sports Resume of the Day with Paul
Douglas at the mike which they fea-
tured last summer. This new series
will continue throughout the duration
of the baseball season. Douglas is not
only one of the best sports commenta-
tors in the country, but a real fan who
never misses a game if he can help it
He roams the park, knows all the play-
ers, and gets as wildly excited as the
dyed-in-the-wool baseball fan who does
his broadcasting from the outfielc
bleacher and hath a carrying voice
Throughout the year Douglas will bring
the outstanding players in both big
leagues to the mike for interviews and
poses. Among those to be featured
are "Gabby" Hartnett, catcher for the
Chicago Cubs, "Ducky-Wucky" Med-
wick, slugging outfielder for the "gas
house gang," and "Lefty" Gomez, fa-
mous pitcher of the World Champion
New York Yankees. For every Se-
wanee ball fan this program should be
both informative and entertaining. The
program will be aired six days a week
excluding Sunday, over NBC stations at
5:30 C.S.T.

This seems to be the season for form-
ing of new bands, for following Gene
Krupa's initial appearance wielding the
baton, several other aspirants have
started their careers on the band stand.
Chief among these new bands is the
one formed by "Skinny Ennis", former-
ly the chief vocalist with Hal Kemp.
Ennis had a large following before he
left Kemp's organization, and it should
stand him in good stead with his new
band. Unfortunately or fortunately,
it's all in how you look at it,~"Skinny"
is using the same staccato trumpets

SAE's Get Ten Points; Delts
Five, As Year's Intramurals

Dwindle
Another Intra-mural contest bit the

dust as the SAE's won the handball
tournament recently. Close on their
leels as runners-up were the Delta
Tau's, who are making final spurt for
the Intra-mural Cup.

The SAE's cinched ten points toward
the Cup as their two handball aces,
Alex Guerry and D. O. Andrews male
a clean victory. The only other points
given towards the Cup were five for
the Delta's. The final match was played
on Wednesday, April 13, on the courts
in Ormond Simkins gym.

Although the SAE's won a rather de-
cisive victory over most of their op-
ponents, they were faced with some
diligent playing when they met the un-
daunting teamwork displayed by the
Delt team of McGoldrick and Jourdan.
Both teams realized the importance of
those extra five points, as was more
than evident if one saw the perspiring
participants immediately after their
workout. Because the SAE team had
had more experience playing the game,
they were victorious.

To get to the semi-finals, however,
both the SAE and DTD teams had to
lace two excellent squads. The Delts
had to beat a Phi Delt team of Rus-
sell Turner and Ed McPherson. This
game between old rivals proved to be
one of the most exciting of the whole
tournament. To get to the semi-finals,
the SAE's had to face the ATO's best,
with Edson and R. C. Stoney represent-
ing the latter.

Other fraternities were well repre-
sented in the contest. There was no
fraternity which failed to have an en-
try. The Phi Gamm Delta's were rep-
resented by Tom Phillips and Carl
Schuessler. They were eliminated in
the first round by the Delta's. The
Sigma Nu team of T. T. Phillips and
Ross was put out of the contest in the
early stages by the Phi Delta Theta's.
Cravens and Norman, who played for
the KA's were put out in the begin-
ning by the ATO's. For the Kappa Sig's
Bodfish and Quisenberry suffered de-
feat in the early stages of the game at
the hands of the winning SAE aggrega-
tion.

- * -

SOPHERIM HAS REGULAR
MEETING AT JERVEYS'

Sopherim held its regular meeting on
April 15 at the home of Gen. and Mrs.
Jervey. Papers were read by John
Welsh and Ed McPherson.

Plans for a large formal banquet to
finish up the year's work were made.
It was decided to have the affair some-
time in the middle of May. The pres-
ident, Mr. Wilkerson, who presided at
the meeting, notified members that an
election of officers would take place a1
the next meeting.

Mi1. Welsh's paper dealt with the con-
temporary literature of Thomas Wolfe
and more especially with two of his
novels, Look Homeward Angel anc
Oj Time and the River. He stressed the
importance of the works of the authoi
and gave a brief survey of the writer's
life in so far as it was concerned witl
these books. Mr. McPherson read some
verse which was well received.

with clarinets in the background which
Hal Kemp features. He has the style
down pat, but it is distinctly "Kemp-
ish," and, until he changes, he wil
probably be just another band.

We were interested to see that Bing
Crosby still keeps that touch of refine-
ment in his programs which make them
appeal to a more diversified audience
than most musical shows of this type
Last week Mr. Crosby featured severa
selections on the piano as played by
Percy Grainger who is one of the out-
standing pianists of the day. It was
Grainger's third appearance on the pro-
gram and he was well received. O:
course Bob Burns still entertains with
that classical Arkansas humor anc
Bing still sings in his appealing tone
but "variety is the spice of life"—a
least that is what Milligan thinks wher
a set of dances rolls around.

(AMES II. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies • Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

Bank of Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK,
Vice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE

Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,

Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.

PHONE 6-0119 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for ita
healthfulness.

|f Provides courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

1f The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 16; the Second Semester February 7.

For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendenf
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY or THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.
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SEWANEE PIANIST SHOWS
SKILL AT KEYBOARD IN
RECITAL AT ST. MARY'S

Mr. Paul McConnell, assistant profes-
sor of music of the University, played
a request recital to the St. Mary's
School for Girls last Monday. The ren-
dition of some extremely difficult num-
bers displayed Mr. McConnelPs vir-
tuosity even though he was at a dis-
adventage owing to the peculiarities of
the piano.

Mr. McConnell chose to give the "Pre-
lude and Fugue in B Flat Major, from
the Well Tempered Clavichord" by Jo-
hann Sebastian Bach ; an "Air and Va-
riations" by Franz Schubert; a rondo
"Coucou" by Daquin; four modern se-
lections "May Night" by Selim Palm-
gren, "Clair de Lune" by DeBussy, and
'Austurias" and "Cadiz" by Albeniz;
the "Valse Triste" by Sibelius and as a
concluding number "Liebestraum" by
Franz Liszt.

Especiall well rendered were the "As-
turias" which is noted for its difficult
staccato repeated notes which sounded
very like the castanets they represent
under the able hands of Mr. McConnell
and the "Clair de Lune" which Mr. Mc-
Connell played with a frosty brilliance
and crystalline technique.

Hampered by the peculiarities of the
piano, Mr. McConnell was unable to
do justice to Daquin's "CouCou" which
requires a terrific speed and evenness
of tone but the opus which might be
called a thematic rondo was quite un-
derstandable.

The program was well balanced with
representative pieces from the German
classic, French classic, French romantic,
Norwegian romantic and modern Span-
ish composers.

NEW SEWANEE REVIEW
APPEARS ON STANDS

The April-June issue of theSewanee
Review presents an imposing line-up
of familiar names to the steady reader.
Charles Glicksberg, Austin Warren, Ar-
thur DuBois, G. Ripley Cutler and oth-
ers are included in the second number
of the 46th volume of the oldest literary
quarterly in the country.

The selection of works included in the
latest isue offers a wide variety to the
prospective reader. The socio-political
theme again holds a rather commanding
position in the Sewanee quarterly, as
Cutlex continues his survey of Capital-
ism and its ills. A medium-sized poem,
"Storm Over Tupelo," by Charles G.
Hamilton shows a growing unrest over
the technological invasion of the South.
The latter work is done in appropriate-
ly modern sytle and is well worth the
time it takes to read it. It is not un-
like some of the modern satirical po-
ems, in form, however, though because
of its locale and subject it is more in-
teresting to Southern readers.

Austin Warren of Boston University
Contributes a timely article which is
really a book review but which is of
flexible enough character to insure the
reader's understanding something of the
mind and ability of the reviewer.
Charles Glicksberg resumes his series
of critical essays on contemporary Am-
erican critics, this time discussing Carl
Van Doren, whom he calls the "dean
of American critics".

Acting-Chaplain John R. Dallinger,
of the University, makes his first ap-
pearance in the Review with an article
called "Isaiah the Prophet." James G.
Southworth discusses the British aul
thor, W. H. Auden.

Editor Knickerbocker devotes his
whole column, "Asides and Soliloquies,"
to a clever mockery of Hitler's tactics
in Germany and Austria especially. Sev-
eral book reviews by Frances Knick-
erbocker, Maurice Moore and others
are included. Arthur DuBois contri-
butes his usually-well-informed, really
critical surveys of American quarter-
lies. Mr. DuBois devotes his atteention
to the American Scholar, and the Vir-
ginia Quarterly Review.

CHESTERFIELD and
PAUL WHITEMAN bring you
preview coast-to-coast broadcast
from New York '39 Worlds Fair

"Rhapsody in Blue"... thousands
of happy dancers . . . a blaze of
color . . . flags and costumes of
every nation . . .

Light up your Chesterfield and
join us in the preview of the
New York 1939 World's Fair.

When it's Swing time at this great
opening ball it'll be Ghesteraeld
Time all over the country.

for more smoking pleasure evert/where
Cshesterfield is the right cigarette...

Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

TIGER DEBATERS TAKE
TRIP TO WASHINGTON

-#-
R. J. (Jack) Rice, Phi Gamma Delta,

'33, passed through Sewanee Sunday,
Feb. 20, on his way to New York City
to take a new job with the International
Metal Goods Co., a subsidiary of the
International Nickel Co. He is the
metallurgist in charge of southern ter-
ritory.

Walter McGoldrick and Wendell
Brown represented the Sewanee De-
bate Council in a debate with Catholic
University of Washington, D. C. The
debate with Catholic U. was a non-de-
cision one with National and Labor Re-
lations Board as the topic.

Mrs. McKellar accompanied the team
to Washington. Driving up they stop-
ped in Greensboro, N. C, where they
were greeted by old Sewanee friends.
The debate team of Catholic U. were
hospitable hosts and entertained the
Sewanee team during their stay there.

On their return trip the three stop-
ped at Sweetbriar and Randolph Macon
to look over the campus and there met
some friends. When they stopped at
Duke University they were escorted
over the campus by Harvey Kellerman
who attended Sewanee last year.

The other debates with Virginia, Ten-
nessee and William and Mary that had
been scheduled for the trip were can-
celled just before the group left, ow-

ing to the lateness of the Sewanee De-
bate season. The tour officially closed
the Sewanee debate season.

ALUMNI NEWS
George Jackson Gale, '24, Phi Delta

Theta, was recently appointed Assistant
General Counsel for the Disaster Loan
Corporation, large Federal agency.
Alumnus Gale, when not in Washington
carrying on his duties for this agency
and other legal work for the Recon-
construction Corporation, lives in
Belle Meade,, Nashville.

While at Sewanee George Gale was
a member of Phi Delta Theta, Prowlers,
Pi Omega, and Manager of the football
team. His professional affiliations in-
clude membership in the bars of Da-
vidson County (Nashville), the state of
Tennessee and the Supreme Court of
the United States. He graduated from
the University of Michigan Law School.

Coleman Harwell, '26, Kappa Alpha,
was recently made executive editor of
the Nashville Tennessean and directs

the news departments of the many edi-
tions of Nashvilles morning and Sun-
day newspaper.

Alumnus Harwell graduate i from Se-
wanee in 1926 and attended Columbia
University the following year. He went
back to Nashville after graduate work
in journalism at the New York institu-
tion and became a reporter on the
Tennessean. Harwell rose to the posi-
tion of city editor in a year and a half.
He was then soon promoted to the post
of managing editor, but in 1931 left
Nashville to become night editor for
the New York World-Telegram. Early
this fall he returned to Nashville to
fill an executive post with the Nashville
journal.

COTTEN WILL HEAD
BLUE KEY FRATERNITY

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Cotten is a member of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity and comes
from Birmingham, Ala. He was recent-
ly taken into Phi Beta Kappa with an

average of over 93. Mr. Cotten is proc-
tor of Johnson Hall and was a member
of Neograph. He was tapped by Blue
Key at the Thanksgiving dances of the
German Club.

Mi1. Guerry, the new vice-president,
is an SAE, proctor of Tuckaway Inn,
member of the S Club, Omicron Delta
Kappa and Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. Bish-
op is a member of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity and is proctor of Hoffman
Hall and treasurer of the German Club-
Mr. Turner, a Sigma Nu, was recently
elected president of the Order of
Gownsmen.

Under Mr. Ephgrave and his fellow
officers the local service group has pros-
pered and attained a new position upon
the campus. Early in the fall Blue Key
decided to buy an electric scoreboard
for the gym. This accomplished, it set
about trying to pay for the device W
selling canjy and other refreshments
at the basketball and track games. Blue
Key has persistently been ready for aC '
tion whenever called upon by the Uni-
versity authorities.


